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HARRIED_ •

' WOOD—FOREMAN—March Ist, by the Rev. J. F
Crouch at Lancaster, Washington H. Wood ofPitts'burgh, and Miss MarthaForeman, or Lancaster.

I) I Di
BAXTER—On the 4th instant, In the 41st year of his

'age, George Washington Baxter.
His male friends are reqnsted to attend his funeral

from his late residence, No. 2107 West De Lancey
-Place, on Tuesday afternoon, the 6th Instant, at two
o'clock, without further notice,

BOOTH—On the 2d instant, Sarah Ann, widow o
the late Thomas I.Booth, in the 46th year of her age

The relatives and friends of the family. are re-
.Spectfblly Invited to attend her funeral from her
late residence No. 155 Laurel street, below Second, on
Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock, withoutfurther notice.
To proceed to Monument Cemetery. •

CARBYL—Ohthe 3d instant. Edward W. Carryl, tti
the 37th year of his age.

His friends are invited to attend his funeral' on Tues.
day, the 6th instant, at 3 o'clock, P. M., from the
residence ofhis brother, No, 1018 Walnut, street. *

GRICE—On the 3d instant, at his residence. No. 129
Clintonstreet, Brooklyn, N. Y., JosephGrice.

LARDNER—On the 3d instant, John Lardner, in le
65th year of his age.

His male friends are invited to attend his funeral
from No. 2016 Delaney Place, on Tuesday next, at 10
A. M.

LIGHTFOOT—On the 28th instant, of pneumonia.
MuthAnn, wife ofWm. Lightfoot, In the 48th year of
her age.

The luneral will leave her late residence, No. 3708
Baring street, to meet the 8 o'clock, A. M. train for
:West Chester, on Monday, March oth.

MARTIN—On Seventh day morning, the 3d instant,
James Martin, in the 78th year of Isis age.

The funeral will take placefrom his late residence,
225 Vine street, On Third dapafternoon, the. 6th inst.,
at 2 o'clock. Interment at Fair Hill.- - - • • - •

TUCK...BR—On the 3d instant, Beulah, wife of John
Tucker.- .

The relatives and friends ofthe family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral from the residence
of her husband, at Bridgeport. Pa., on Fourth day
(Wedrivsday), at BA. Di, Funeral to proceed. to New-
town. Bucks county._ _ vv

WEST—March ad, at the residence of her son-in-
Law, in Delaware county. Rachel West. aged 91 years.

Her relatives and *friends are respectfully invited
to attend her funeral from No. 1733 Arch street, on
Tuesday, 6th instant, at oneo'clock, P. H., without
farther notice. -To proceed to Laurel Hill.

EYRE R LANDELL, FOURTH ANT) ARCH, AREOPENING TO-DAY FOR
SPRING S&LEA,

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOvILTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IWHuWARD HOtiPITA.L. Nos. 1518 and L520Lombardstreet, Dispensary Department. Med.
treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously

SOthe poor. sees
A 3WrIs"TING of the Stocklaoldersof Strond's

Run Petroleum M. & M. Company will be held
2n al l Northwest corner Merrick and lliarket streets,
on Monday Evening, March 12th, 1866, at 73,E o'clock.
Business of vital interest to esery stockholder will be
considered. By order ofthe Board.

mhs-7t* P. EDWARDS, Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE! TAKE NOTICE!!
GREAT LITERARY TREAT!!!W. CONCERT HALL.FRIDAY EVENING. March

9th, Rev. T. DEW IT TALMAGE, at the request of
mans' ettizens,.will deliver hie popular and amusing
Lecture, entitled " GRUMBLER dz CO ," for benevo-
lent purposes. Admission,2s cents: Reserved Seats, 50
cents. Tickets at T. B. Pugh's Book store, Sixth and
Chestnut streets. mh2-strpi

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
HOLDERS ofthe COOK OIL COMPANY. will

be veld at the Office ofthe Company, No. 208 South
-FOURTH street, Philadelphia, on the 21st day of
lifarch, 1866, at 10 o'clock A.M. to take into considera-tion the sale ofthe Company's property, and for such
other business as may be brought before it. By order
of the Board of Director&

F. B. SPEAKMAN, Secretary.
PIEULADA, March 1at,1166. ca1:04239,34

W• PHILADELPHIA AND MONTGOMERY
COUNTY RAILROAD COMPANY, OFFICE

617 WALNUT Street, PHILADELPHIA, Marchsth 1866.
A meeting of the Stockholders of the Philadelphia

and Montgomery County Railroad Com any wi.l beheld at this Office, on FRIDAY, the 16th dayof March,
1856,at 12 o'clock, for the purpose of electing a Presi-
dt and six Directors, and also to transact any other
business thatmay be thought necessary.

mhs..m,w,f.Ed* - ISAAC NORRIS, President.

10. CONCERT HALL.
Professor Wm. H. Day willdeliver the FIFTHLEC-

TURE, ofthe course before the Social. Civiland Sta.
tistical Association, THURSDAY EVENING arch
.6, at Concert Hall. Subject:

'• EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW."The BLACK SWAN will sing a few select airs.
TICKETS, 35 cents, tobe bad of T. B. Pugh, Sixth

and:Chestnut streets, and at the door.Doors openat 7 Begin at 8. mh3-strpl

10,. NORTH AMERICAN
MINING COMPANY.

Office. No.327 WALNUT street, (Second floor.)
500,000 81:1,4.-RFS1, CAPITAL STOCK.Par Value 410 00

This Company owns in fee simple several valuable
SilverMines in Nevada.

50,000 EITIATISS FUR WORKING CAPITAL.
25.000 TO BE SOLD IN25 LOTS AT $5,000 EACH.

Subscriptions received at the office until March 14th.
BY ORDER OF HE DIRECTORS.fe22-IStrp T. S. F.I4ISRY, Treasurer.

QUAKER FATHERS."—See corres-
pondence between HENRY PETERSON andEL PRICE,L. A. GODEY, JAY COOKE, BISHOP

SIMPSON, and others, in the daily papers ofFebru-ary rith.
The Lecture will be delivered on MONDAY EVEN-ING, March sth,at CONCERT BALL, beginning pre-ciselyat aquarter before8 o'clock.
Tickets, admitting a Gentleman and Lady, price

FiftyCents, can ba obtained at McAllister's. 728 Cuest-nut street; Parish's, 800 Arch street; T. B. Pugh's,Sixth and Chestnut; 11. Hunt & sons, 62 NorthFourthstreet, and at the door on the evening of thelecture. 1e2.8.5trp

fU7, NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND

GREEN LANE STATION.
The undersigned have on hand a supply of-r.PRIGH COAL, equal to any In the market, whichthey prepare with great care and deliver to theresidents of GERMANTOW.N and its vicinity at thefollowing prices, viz:

BROKEN ORFURNACE C0AL,........ $lO 00 per Ton,
..EGG OR SMALL FURNACE.— 10 00
STOVE ORRANGE 10 00 "

SMALLSTOVE OR&UT x NUT 10 00
NM' OR CHESNTJT 9 00

A deduction ofFIFTY CENTS PER TON will bemade when taken from the yard.
Adhering strictly to ONE fltlCEean order by 'letterwill have the same effect asa visit in person and wills3e 'promptly attended to. • .
Address to the Office.

-FRANKLIN INSTITUTE BUILDING,
15 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,Or to the Yard,

BINES & SHEAFF,
GreenLane and North PennsylvaniaRailroad.

Picrt.mia, Feb. 24, 1866. fe26-irarpi

lINION STATE CONVENTION.
A Stated Convention will be held in the

Hall of the House ofRepresentatives, in
Harrisburg, Pa., on WEDNESDAY, THE
SEVENTH DAY OF MARC'II, A. D. 1866,
t 12 o'clock, M., for the. purpose of nomi-

mating a candidatefor Governor, to be sup-
ported by the friends of the Union.

The ordeal of war has tried the strength
.of our Government.

_

Its fire has purified
the nation. The defence of the nation's life
bas demonstrated who were its friends. The
:principles vindicated in the field must be
preservedinthe coundils of the nation. The
arch-enemy offreedom mustbe struck once
more. All the friends of oar Government
and all who were loyal to the cause of the
Union in our late struggle are earnestly re-
quested to unite in sending delegates to
represent them in said Convention.

Byorder'of the Union State Central Com-
znittee. JOHN CEssmi, Chairman.

GEO. W. HAMLERSLY,
A. W. BEN-EDICT Secretaries.

SPECIAL NOTICE b.
NOTICE —TheAnnual Meeting of the Stock-

holders ofthe Irwin Petroleum Oil Company,
vn be hell at the office, No. 226 Walnut street, on
Tuesday, March 6th. at 12 o'clock. M.

E. D, WHITNEY.
mh3-2t* President.

OFFICE OF THE T.RuIGH COAL AND
11,,,Y" NAVIGATION COMPANY, FEELLADIMPHIA,
December Met, IBM

LOAN FOR SALE.
IN sums. TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

TheLoan ofthis Company, due April Ist, 1884, Inte-
rest payable quarterly,at the rate of six per cent. per
annum.

ThisLoan is secured by a mortgage on all the Com-
pany's Coal Lands, Canals, and SlaCkwaterNavigation
in theLehigh rlver,and their Ballroads,constructed
and to be constructed, between Mauch Chunk and
Wilkesbarre, and branch roads connected therewith,
and the franchise ofthe Companyrelating thereto.

Apply to SOLOMON SELEPWwTtr), Treasurer,
de2l-rptf/ l South Second street.

ROGERS.
New Jersey has never bornethe reputa-

tion of bein gaparticularly mirthfulState.
There is not much fun in her pine
swamps, nor is her sandy soil prolific
of humor; the mosquitoes along her
somewhat extended sea and bay-coast
are rather sharpcustomers to deal with,
and her semi-marine landlords, all the
way from Long Branch to Cape May,
have always been more remarkable for a
propensity to imitate the musical in-
sects just named, by bleeding the rest" of
mankind, than for any extraordinary
fondness for mirthfulness. In our own
boyish days Camden and its surround-
ings used to be considered the abiding
place of about as sharp a set of blades as
could be found anywhere outside of a
cutlex 's shop, and if a Philadelphian was
caught among them,and escaped "skin-
ning," his reputation was established
for life. Camden was noted of yore,
when it was a village, more, vastly
more, for its sharp management in the
way of taking in and doing for
strangers than for any particularly
unctuous humor on the part of its
people, and although there are some
very clever fellows among our trans-
Delaware neighbors, thefact that many
of their townsmen avail themselves of
our public schools for the free education
of their children shows at once that the
old Jersey leaven still works; that
Jerseymen not only understand where
to find what is good, but also how to
obtain it cheaply, and, in short, that
Jersey is still Jersey. Still it does not
argue much for the humor of the sandy
State. But while we could not reasona-
bly- look for roses upon thorns, for
orange groves at Longacoming, nor for
-gay parterres" upon Squan beach—
Jersey has surprised us in an equal de-
gree by sending a funny man in the
person of Mr. Andrew Rogers to Con-
gress. We have already given this
Merry Andrew several first-rate notices,
but his performances are so quaint and
entertaining that we must again refer to
him.

On Friday last,during the debate upon
the bill sectuing the natural rights of all
men in the country, without regard to
color or condition, Mr. Rogers put on
his cap and bells, and came out in
immense force. How well he was ap-
preciated by his fellow-members may
be inferredfrom the frequent occurrence
of the word "laughter" in the published
reports of:his performance. One of this
funny Jerseyman's best jokes came in
where he deciarid that no member was
more willing than himself to extend to
the negro all his rights of life, liberty
and property. He was willing to treat
him in the most kind and Christian-like
manner, and to extend to him every
privilege which ought to be granted to
any man is the United States for his
protection.

Mr. Thayer inquired of the humane
and considerate Rogers>, whether he
( Rogers) had voted for the Constitutional
Amendment abolishing slavery. His
reply is reported as follows :

"No, sir, I thank God I never did.
[Laughter.] I could not go home and
lie down at night with a clear conscience
before God if 1 had been guilty of robbing
the people of this country of thousands of
millions of dollars, invested in negroes un-
der the Constitution adopted by our fathers
for the protection of that property for which
ourrevolutionary fathers fought as much as
for the protection of any other rights.
[Laughter.l"

Mr. Rogers has thrown into the shade
the famous bit of logic which lung in
this wise-

-Ifa man who turnips cries,
Cries not when his father ales.
'Tis a sign that he had rather
Rave a turnip thana father.'

But, Mr. Rogers—most sagacious and
consistent Mr. Rogers—do not, in the
fullness of your Congressional charity,
go for any measure for extending "all
the rights of life, liberty and property"
to "poor white trash" in the North, lest
you might deem it a necessary corollary
to your kindly consideration, to deprive
us of property in ourselves, in order to
save the country "thousands of millions
of dollars." We are quite sure that the
colored gentleman will be equally skep-
tical concerning the practical charactera Mr. Rogers's charity for him, when
that distinguished statesman character-
izes the great act .which decreed liberty
to a race, now and forever, as a "most
wicked and unjust measure!" But
Sambo can console himself with the fact
that the usual laughter came in at the
end ofthe Rogerian outburst, and that
this laughter isechoed, or will be echoed,
in every nook and corner of the land
where Congressional reports are read,
andRoars is heard of to be appreciated.

But while this queer Jerseyman was
severe upon the only loyal people ofthe

South, he was as.gentle as a cooing dove
toward the men who had endeavored to
destroy the nation that slavery might
prosper. Hear him upon this point—-
"Hewas willing totrust thesouthernStates.

Be believed that the masses of the people of
thoseStates,when they werefighting against
the flag of the country, were moved by high
and conscientious convictions. In, the spirit
of Christianity, in the spirit which Jesus
Christ exercised when he gave up his own
life as a propitiation for a fallen world, he
was willing, to invite the Southern men to
come back into the halls of Congress, to
participate in the passage of laws to govern
the four millions of people who have been
rehabilitated within their lines."

The fun ceases here, and Mr. Rogers,
from being absurd, becomes blasphem-
ous. A certain illustrious citizen of a
slave State, in writing upon slavery,
many years ago, declared that he
"trembled for his country when he re-
flected that God was just," and that in
the event of a struggle between freedom
and slavery there was no attribute of
Deity to side with the latter. This poor
behind-the-age Jerseyman takes the op-
posite ground and we scarcely
know whether most to laugh at his ab•
surdity or to frown upon his blasphemy.
Mr. Rogers is a donkey, and a very
spiteful and malignant one into the
bargain.

'THE VIENIA.N S.

TREMENDOUS MASS MEETING AT
NEW YORK.

Scores of Thousands of Participants.

Exciting Speeches, Resolutions, &c.

The Demonstrations at Other Points,,

From To-day's S. Y. Timm j
Notwithstanding the circular which the

Archbishop of New York sent to theclergy
of the Roman Catholic Church on Saturday,
and caused to be read in all the churches
yesterday, admonishing the Catholics, and
counseling them the regard the mass meet-
ing at Jones' Wood as "an openprofanation
of the Lord's day, an act of public spandal
toreligion, and an outrage to the feelings of
all good Catholics, especially in this holy
season of Lent," there was yet a most im-
posing meeting of Fenians at the time and
glace named by the Head Centre of the
organization in America, and themusicians
discoursed warlike music and the orators
discussed Irish. and American politics and
berated Archbishop McCloskey for his at-
tempted interferenceas though the day were
an ordinary secular holiday.

Two of the clock in the afternoon was the
hour namedby the Committee of Arrange-
ments; but at 10 in the morning the cars of
the Second, Third, Sixth, Seventh and
Eighth avenues, and those of the Northand
East River lines, began to pour out their
freight of Fenians, and from noonday until
after 3 o'clock Second and Third avenues,
from Sixty-third street to Sixty-sixth, and
Sixty-sixth street, from Third avenue down
to the gateways of Jones' Wood Park, and
the Park avenues, from the gates to the
threshold of Jones' Wood Hotel, were black
with unbroken multitudes of men—with
here and there a few women—wending their
way to the rostrums which had been pre-
ared for the orators ofthe day. The pas-

zengers who were borne to the scene by the
city railway cars are numbered by
thousands. From 11 A. M. until nearly
4 P.jM. the Third avenue line despatched
one car a minute, and until the jam of
travelers that crowded the tops of their cars
broke through the roofs of several of those
vehicles, thus compelling the Company to
employ policemen to keep the crowds off
the car-tops, each car might be safely esti-
mated to have borne a hundred persons to
the grounds. The Second-avenue Railroad
Company, although running only sixty
cars, while the Third-avenue Company
were running a hundred and fifty, yet bore
nearly as many passengers to the Wood as
did the Third; and in addition to vast mul-
titudes which reached the grounds by rail-
a ay, were thousands on thousands of the
inhabitants of the Eighteenth, Nineteenth
and Twenty-second Wards, who walked
thither,. and two large barge-loads, who
took passage from Brooklyn and steamed
upthe East River.

The multitudewithin the grounds was
probably greatest at about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, for about that hour portentous
storm-clouds overcast the sky, and a few
shimmering snow-flakes spoke volumes of
warning; while to the people from the re-
mote districts of Brooklyn and New Jersey
and from Westchester county the immense
tide of humanity that continued to pour
into the park suggested the necessity of
making an early exit. To tarry was, with
thsm, manifestly to take their choice of
walking home,or of tvaiting until a late hour
of night to find even standing room in the
cars; and hence, after they had lookedupon
the immense gathering as it appeared from
the crest of the hill overlooking the park
play-grounds, they turned their footsteps
homeward. The number of persons who
were in Jones' Wood Park at this hour is
estimated at one hundred thousand.

Jones's Wood Hotel .was beseiged from
noonday until the hour for speak ng, by
enthusiastic Fenians who were desirous .of
seeing the Fenian leaders; but the werenot
gratified. The Head Centre and Justice
Michael Connolly quietly drove up to the
hotel at about 1 o'clock, and '`were uncere-
moniously bundled off to the Committee-
room, and here the less famous orators of
the brotherhood were introduced to their
distinguished chief, and assigned their re-
spective parts in the dramaof the day.

Four stands had been erected on the hill-
sides, and around these, atabout 2.30 o'clock,
when the speakers were introduced, the
people gathered in such numbers that to
those on the outer edges of the circles the
speakers' words were inaudible. Upward
of two hundred circles wererepresented.

The riparian liquor booths and bowling
alleys, billiard room, the shooting gallery,
and the swings and chance tables were sur-:rounded by the motley groups of loungers
that may be found near these places on any.summer Sabbath. But, incommon justice,
it should be said that there was far less in-
dulgence in intoxicating beverages than
might have been expected. Not a drunken

man was visible until after o'clock, and
then our reporters, on comparing notes,
counted only three, and these were neither
boisterous norconspicuous.

Far down the slopes from the flag-staff,
whence floated the starry banner of the na-
tion, and far up the hillsides, ou the western
boundary of the park, stood the thousands
who had come out rather to see the vast
assemblage than to listen to the speeches.

At about 2.30 P. M. the speakers pro-
ceeded to the various stands. These were
decorated with the American and Irish
colors. Judge Connolly, who was to pre-
side at the principal stand, wended his way
thither, and after forcing a path through
the dense mass of human beings congre-
gated around, and routing a band of musi-
cians who had possession of the speaker'sstand, he 4. took charge thereof and
called the meeting to order.
Just at this time Colonel O'Mahony and
George Francis Train were observed strng-
.glingin the crowd below, like gallant ships
among the breakers. Now they disappeared
from view entirely, now they rose again
and were propelled onward for a short dis-
tance. Now they were compelled to stop
again, each gentleman, it was observed,.
mindful ofwhat occurred not so very long
ago at the Cooper Institute, keeping &tight
hand on his pockets and a wary eye on, his
friends. At last, however, both gentlemen
were safely landed in the sneakers' stand,.
breathless but uninjured.

The crowd near the stand had nowgreatly.
increased; every tree large enough to affords
a foothold was loaded with human beings,
and all around a mass of upturnedfaces met
the view. It was, of course, impossible that
many of them could hear a word that the
speakers uttered, yet they stood there pa-
tiently for many hours.

Shortly atter 2 30 o'clock, Judge Connolly
again called the meeting to order, and said
that he had beenrequested to preside. He
then made a few remarks, and concluded by
saying that if every man present would
contribute $5 to the cause,theaggregate sum
would be sufficient to purchase and equip a
privateer. Fenian bonds, he said, were
tor sale in the Committee-room at the hotel.

The Judge then introduced as the first
speaker Col. John O'Mahony. The Colonel,
on coming forward, was welcomed with a
deafening roar of applause. He spoke as
follows:

Fellow Citizens and Brother Fenian: This
is to me a proud yet painful moment, It is
proud because I see around me so many
Irish and American sympathizers here to
testify their approval of the course that
James Stephens and myself have pursued
in building up the Fenian organization. It
is a painful moment because I know the ur-
gent necessity of the Brotherhood of means
to carry on the war for Irish independence;
but I know the generous enthusiasm that
animates you, and that those means will be
forthcoming promptly.- There isnow, gen-
tlemen, ins Ireland an organized Fenian
army,notwithstanding the doubtsexpressed
of its existence, officered by veterans who
have won their laurels it putting down the
rebellion in this country. There are 300,000
Irish republican soldiers prepared to strike
for liberty and trample in the dust the ty-
rants ofour race. 1 ask you if you will
subscribe money to put arms in theirhands
and enable them to strike the blow? Will
you do that?

Judge Connolly—Speak louder, they
didn't hear yeti.

Col.o'Mahony—Will you do that? "Yes,"
"Yes." The Colonel then proceeded: I
shan't trespass long on your time. I am not
in the habit of making speeches, but again
I ask you to furnish the means to supply
the grand essentials to place munitions of
war at the command of our army and ships
on the sea. If you do that the perils of our
Irish Brotherhood will be done away with,
and soon the green flag of the Republic
will float over the land of our fathers.
[Cheers.]

Dont think we mean to make the Fenian
Brotherhood a permanent organization in
this land. We mean to raise the standard
of Ireland as soon as you furnish themeans.
Then the Brotherhood will be done away
with. Enable me by next mail to send a
sufficient sum to supply the necessities of
James Stephens and his brave companions
who have organized under him; enable me
and my brother Fenians to leave this coun-
try forever.

The Colonel then introduced as the next
speaker, Capt. John McCafferty, special en-
voy from Head Centre Stephens, and the
bearer of important despatches.

Capt. McCafferty reiterated the assurances
made by the previous speaker in regard to
the Fenian army, and said that the persons
who had turned informers were allowed to
go about Dublin unmolested by order of
James Stephens, thus showing that the Fe-
nian organization was under perfect disci-
pline. Money, he said, was now the only
thing wanting to enable the army to strike
a blow at theSassenach from which hecould
never recover. If the 200,000 people present
would only contribute one dollar each, a
great impetus might be given to the cause.

Mr. B. Doran Killian was the next
speaker. , He said that those who pronounce
the Fenian cause unfit for advocacy on this
day, belie the Irish soldiers and Irish mar-
tyrs. O'Toole, who wore the mitre and
bore the crozier, thought the cause a holy
cause, and fit for advocacy on any day; his
patrotism was not controlled by the days of
the week. You have your Sunday pic-nics,
and let me tell you they are not better than
Sunday mass meetings. There is no more
sin in meeting in Jones s Woods than in any
other place. If the recording angel should
be disposed to place this meeting among the
lists of our sins, our martyrs will intercede
for us, and efface it from the record. If we
want an example for such meetings as these
we can find it in the practice of our right
reverend friend.

In referring to the object of the meeting
he said that Ireland was up already; the
days of caucuses had passed, and she had
the helmet on her head. Half the honor
belongs to the English Government, who
had urged forward the movement by sus-
pending the habeas borpns. Referring to
Canada, he said wewill take nothing that is
not our own, but our own we will have.
Let Canada alone; we would not take her if
we could, which we could'nt. Bat we don't
want her, and no Irislitnan would consider
a thousand acres of land on the banks of
the St. Lawrence of as much value as a
potato patch in oldIreland.

Senator Stephen J. Meaney was then in-
troduced,who read thefollowing resolutions:

Whereas, Captain John McCafferty, a
native of the State of Ohio, and a citizen of
the United States, was, on his arrival at
Queenstown, on the 18th of September, 1865,
arrestedby the British authorities onfalse
and groundless charges, of which, after an
imprisonment of four months, he was duly
acquitted;- and, ,

Whereas, During his imprisonment afore-
said, said Captain McCaffertyapplied toone
E. G. Eastman, the United States Consul at
Queenstown, for such 'redress as an Amer-
ican citizen was fairly and properly entitled
to, viz,: a speedy, a fair and impartial trial,

or an absolute discharge from imprison-
ment, and,

Whereas, Said E. G. Eastman replied to
said application in language of the most in-
sulting, illegal, un-American and ungen-
tlemanly character, referring to Captain
McCafferty's services in the. army of the
Confederate States, although Captain Mc-
Cafferty bad taken the amnesty oath re-
quired by the President, who thereby
cast into oblivion all former acts against the
Government or authority of the United
States, and restored said Captain McCaffer-
ty totthefull and entirerights of Americancitizenship; and

Whereas, Thereafter, said Captain Mc-
Cafferty applied to Charles Francis Adams,
the United States Minister to the Court of
St. James, for like redress, and was
answered by said Adams in a like insulting
illegal, un-American and ungentlemanlymanner; therefore beit

Resolved, Tha, we citizens of the United
States, do regard the said conduct of the
said Eastman and of said Adams more be-
coming English hirelings than ofAmerican
officials and that we regard the preceden
set by diem as hostile to the policy of the
American nation.

The following resolutions were also
adopted :

.Resolved, First—We citizens of the
United States, native and adopted, hereby
tender our heartfelt sympathies to the
struggling patriots of Ireland and assure
them that they shall from time to time re-
ceive from ns encouraging words and the
sinews of defence to the very extent of our
ability.

Second—That the suspension of the writ of
habeas corpus in Ireland by the Parliament
and Crown of England is ipso facto an ac-
knowledgment that Ireland is in a state of
war, and by all the rules of civilized' war-
fare entitled to the rights of belligerent
[artif S.

Third—Accepting these facts se tue, we
therefore request our Goverwnent, to ac-
knowledge the Irish Republic to ba entitled
to such rights as belong to belligerents, and
that without delay.

.FOurth—That to James Stephens, the Cen-
tre Executive of the Irish Republic, and
John 0' Mahony, the agent of the Irish Re-
.public in America, we tender our sincerewishes that their hopes and ambition to free
their native land from the thraldom of Eng-
land may be happily and speedily realized.

myth—That all moneys collected for the
assistance of Ireland be immediately sent to
the headquarters of the legitimate organiza-
tion of the F. B. in America, of which John
O'M ebony is the Head Centre, to be by him
forwarded to John Mitchell, in Paris, that
such moneys may be applied directly to the
cause of lieland, and not diverted to any
other point or any other purpose. •

Sixth—That as England assumes theright,
by virtue of might, to declare war against
the Irish people, we, citizens of the United
Stales, reiterate our right to declare our
sympathy and support to the cause of Irish
nationality, and say God speed to the
patriots, and long live the Irish Republic.

While the last resolutions were being
rend, a slight snow storm came on which
thinnedout thecrowd considerably. Shortly
afterwards there was a tremendous crash
just in front of the main stand, and about
one-quarter of the platform. gave way, a
ouple of hundred persons being precipi-

tated into the hole. Fortunately, however,
the platform was not more than three feet
from the ground, and, except a few mashed
hats and torn coats, no damage was sus-
tained.

Gen. B. F. Mullen, Secretary of Military
and Naval Affairs, was the next speaker.
He urged, as all the others had before him,the absolute necessity ofpurchasing Fenian
bonds there and then.

The following resolutions were then read
and adopted:

Resolved o That whilst we respect the
opinions of Sabbatarians, we hold for our-
selves that patriotism is one of the Christian
virtues,and that it calls for equalobligations
k very day of the week.

Geo. F. Train, Esq., followed in a charac-
teristic speech,soon after which the meeting
broke up with any number ofcheers for the
Irish Republik-.

At the lesser stands, at each of which was
a fine band of music, the speakers were
Messrs. William E. Robinson, (Richelieu;)
Jeremiah Kavanagh, of California; George
Francis Train, of Omaha; James Gallagher.
of Albany: Andrew Wynne, of Philadel-
phia; James McDermott, of the Fenian
headquarters; Colonel Murray and General
B. F. Mullen, of the First Artillery; J. J.
Rogers and others. The resolutions and
speeches were almost identical with those
which were uttered from the main rostrum,
and the sentiment of the multitudes was
that of the speakers. At every stand a
Fenian broker was stationed with lots of $lO
and $2O bonds of the Irish Republic, but the
sale of these wares was quite languid.

The Fenians in Troy.
TROY, Sunday, March 4.—The largest and

most enthusiastic Fenian meeting ever held
in this city took place this afternoon, one of
the largest halls being crowded to suffoca-
tion, the object being to secure subscriptions
to the Irishloan. Addresses were delivered
by Hon. Thos. B. Carroll, of this city, and
Robert Crane, of NewYork, an Irishpatriot
of 1848. Their sentiments were that money
was wanting. Both speakers were sanguine
ofaid from Napoleon and Russia. Large
subscriptions were made to the loan. There
is great excitement among the Irish of the
city. Meetings are held nightly. It is ru-
mored that large collections of arms and
ammunition are made in this city.

The Fenian In Vermont.
RningeToN, Vt., Sunday, March 4.—The

Fenian Brotherhoodof thiscity held a grand
and exciting meeting on Saturday evening.
Speeches were made by the Head Centre of
the District of Vermont and others. Forty-
seven members were added to the roll, and
a Sisterhood of twenty-three membersformed. Preparations are being madefor a
grand celebration hereon St. Patrick's Day.All the Circles in the State are expected to
take part in the procession. District Centre
Louergan has called a convention, of Cen-
tres, to meet Monday evening, to act upon
the news received from Head Centre
O'Mahony.

Facts and Fancies.
The latest Paris bonnet is smaller than

ever, only serving to hide the ears and the
top of the head. It would take a pretty big.
bonnet to hide the ears of the inventor of
the modern fashion.

An Echo Song—-
"Canary birds"—the pettiercried.

But scarce had said the words,
Ere Snooks, thejoker, prompt

In echo— "Nary birds!"
The New York Legislature is endeavor-

ing to limit the profits of gas companies to
10per cent. •If the profits ofour Gas works
are measured per scent, the ,city must soon
be quite out of debt.

Georgiapapers invite einigration and as-
sure emigrants of protection. "Will you
walk into my parlor? said thespider to the
iIY,"

The Bound Table accuses the New York
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American Gold Bales
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New York i_vntra.--4 sales
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Hudson Itiver--__.--Itr2U sales
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Finance and tinsilieas—.llareh 5. aaB6.
The Stock 'Market was remarkably dull this morn-

ing, but there was verylittle change from Saturday's
quotations. Government Loans were firm and the
Coupon Sixes.'Bl, rose's. The FiveTwenties closed
at 103014131,,, and the Ten-Forties at 9134. State and
City Loans were inactive, with sales of the neiv issues
of the latter at 91. In Railroad shares the only ac-
tivity was in Reading Railroad. or which about fifteen
hundred shares changed hands at 491;@4914-adecline
of 34. Catawissa Railroad Preferred was very quiet at
33%, and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad at :Mi. 11-6
was bid for Camden and Amboy Railroad; 561; for
Pennsylvania Railroad; 54 for 341313 RIB Railroad; 35
for North Pennsylvilta Railroad; forLehigh Val-
ley Railroad; 89 for Elmira Railroad l ieferred; 27 for
the Common stock; and 44 fors Northern Central
Railroad. Canal stocks were very flat. Lehigh
Navigation dbstd 52 bid; Schuylkill Navigs.
tion Preferred29, the Commonstock 22; Morris Canal
Preferred 11432: Union Canal Preferred, 43 i; Delaware
Division 30, and Wyoming Valley 58. In Oil stocks
priceswere mostlynominal. In Bank shares there
was not a single transaction. Passenger Railways
were steady. ilestonvllle sold at 34@34,1-a decline of
3i. Second and ThirdStreets was firm at 7336, and
Spruce and Pine Streets at xi. Thirtetnth and Fif-
teenth Streets was very weak.

Jay Cooke .3h. Oa. quote Government Securities, dz.,
to day, as follows:

Buying,
10416

Old 5,20 .....
..... -10214 103S.

New " 10314
5-20 Bonds 1865. 1021, 10332 ,
10-40 Bends-Coupon off, ..... t 034 91
7 8-10 Angust--..................—........99M ‘ti99gJune.. 99

" July.— _99 99.2
Certificates of Indebtedness—. 981‘ 9911
Gold-at 12 0'c10ck....... —13334 134

Messrs. Deßaven .2. Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotation? ,of the rates of
exchange to-day, at In.P. At,:

Buying; Selling:
American G01d..., '34
Sliver-Quarters and
Compound Interest.Notes:June 1864864- 7

73a*
uly.l• 7.14

Ang.1864....
• Oct. 1864... 515 536.

" Dec. 1864- 4.1i;
•" 2.1." 21:

• Aug.1865... 716
" Sept./865... 116
33 Oct. 1665... 1

Smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1o'clock as 20.110WM
Gold.
U. S. 1581 Bonds
11, 6. 5-20, ...........

1865--......
17. ES. 10-40
U. S. 7-.6o's-Ist

2d serieS.....

3d series
11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness....

104;4(0104X

.103/103VP. 103 103>"
..-.99x 99

99311 99N
-. 993 i

99 993 i

Mktlade:Vida Markets.
Metzner, March s.—The downward movement in

cold continues to flatten trade and depress 'values
generally, besides increasing the distrust which alrea-
dy existedasto the stability ofpresent values.

ThereIs not much demand for Cloverseed and the
sales are only In small lots at soj6 50 for good and
choice qualities. Timothy ranges from $i to 51
Small sales of Flaxseed at $i 71©2 80.

The Flour market is extremely quiet, there being
very little demand either for shipment or home con-
sumption. About 800 bane's were disposed of at $8 25
to $9 ift barrel for low grade reCIDI3. and choice North..
western extra famtly—includingsuperfine at $415 75,
extra at s7@i7 50, and fancy from $ll to $l2 bo.Bye
Floozie steady at $4 75 and Corn Mealat $4, but there
is nothing doing in either. - . . . •

There is no newfeature to present in the Wheat mar-
ket and there is no inquiry' except for prime lota, Of
which about 800 bushels sold at 52 25. White range;
from $7. 25 to$2 50. Bye is scarceand held at 85 cents.
Corn is less active. Salesof 2000 bushels yellow in_
store, at 72 cents, and 74 cents afloat. Oats are better;
1,700bushels Penna. in the cars, sold at 50 cents.

rivhist,7 is very quiet. srnotl sales of Pena. awl
Ohio at $2 2242 30.

• I : : •0 ' *.
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ladies of wearing false calves. The RoundTable's own legs are probably artificiallyones. "People who dwell in glass
houses, dre."

A delegation waited on the President on
Saturday, and requested him to give one
member ofhis Cabinet to the Pacific States.
It is said that the President recommended
them to return with Sneed.

There is a lower degree of feebleness in
the United States Senate than weak knees.
We refer to Cowan calves.

A man named Roy, one hundred and two
years of age, was seen chopping wood, last
week, near Watertown Junction, N. Y
That old fellow is a regular cord 'Roy.

A man recently got a .divorco from his
wife in Cinch:it:Vl, because she used mor-
phine to a degree so excessive that it crazed
and rendered her unfit for her duties as a
wife. There are a good many fellows who
complain that their wives' tendencies are
more fine than they like.

The Blackfeet Indians had no sooner gottheir presents after making their treaty at
Fort Benton, than they began their old way
ofdrinking, gambling, thieving, and finally
murdering. Well, vot of it ?" Blackfeet
are sure to be eonnected with black-legs.

Butter is to be taxed. Good butteralways
has a stamp to it.

SUICIDE AT CHICAGO.—Says a Chicago
despatch: Coroner Wagner held an inquest
on the body of a man named William
Thompson, aged sixty-five years, who lived
in a room at the rear of 153 Huron street.
About threeweeks ago he married awoman
thirty years his junior, and ever since he
has liggn jealous of her. Last night, after
both had gone to bed, the neighbors heard
an altercation going on between them, he,
as usual, making awful threats. The wife
was heard to get out of bed, rush to a
window and scream for help. He, in the
meantime, seized a loaded musket, and
putting the muzzle to his chest, discharged
the contents, the ball passing through him
and lodging in the outer wall of the house.
Verdict—suicide.

AN ANCIENT STovr.t—We hope there willbe no repetition of the "Old Book" contro-versy ifwe meekly publish the following:"The oldest stove, probably,in the United
States, is one which warms the hall of Vir-ginia's Capitol in Richmond. It wag made
in England,and sent to Virginia in 1770,andwarmed the House of Burgesses for sixty

lears before it was removed to its present
ocation, where it has been for thirty years.
It has survived three British monarchs; has
been cotemporaneons with four kingly
monarchies, two republics and two impe-
rial governments of France. The great
Republic of America has been torn by in-
ternecine strife, the breaches partly healed,
and still the old stove remains, unmoved in
the midst of all."


